TOURISM TALKS
WHAT TO EXPECT IN REVELSTOKE THIS WINTER

Winter in Revelstoke is a busy time for our businesses, particularly our bars and
restaurants. This year we’re expecting the same bustle of visiting skiers,
snowmobilers, and adventure seekers. Due to physical distancing and capacity
limitations, we are preparing for a slightly different outlook this winter. We
encourage you to consider the implications of COVID-19, whether you’re a visitor
or local.
Our restaurants are operating at a limited capacity to prevent overcrowding
spaces and to allow for physical distancing. Additionally, by provincial
mandate, parties at restaurants are limited to six people. This may mean
waiting longer to get a table at a restaurant. It also may mean that your entire
party won’t be seated together. There is no mingling between tables - once
seated, you are asked to remain in your seat unless it’s necessary to get up. If
you are a large party, consider dining in. There are a number of local catering
and private chef services available to cook for you in your accommodation. Most
of our restaurants are offering take out, which you can enjoy in the comfort of
your accommodation. If you’re looking to head out for drinks, be aware that by
provincial mandate bars and restaurants must close by 11 pm, and must stop
serving alcohol by 10pm. Take advantage of the great liquor selection and our
local breweries and distilleries and take some drinks back to your accommodation (while of course being respectful of your neighbours!). Remember that there
may be long wait times to get into restaurants - be patient!
If you plan on taking public transportation, make sure to wear a mask. Masks
will be mandatory on the Revelstoke Resort Shuttle this year, as well as on the
BC Transit public buses. Masks will also be required on transportation links to
Revelstoke, such as The Rider Express and The Stoke Shuttle from the Kelowna
Airport.

Face coverings or masks will be required at Revelstoke Mountain Resort,
including in the Village base area, all indoor facilities, lift lines and while riding
in the gondola and on chairlifts. Appropriate masks and face coverings are
defined as any double-layer material that adequately covers a person’s mouth
and nose. Children 3 and under are not required to wear a mask or face
covering. There will be no window sales of tickets and Revelstoke Mountain
Resort may implement capacity restrictions during busy periods. During peak
periods Revelstoke Mountain Resort will be loading up to 8 passengers per
gondola cabin or 4 people per chair. Guests can request to ride with their own
group. For more information, please see revelstokemountainresort.com.
Help us keep Revelstoke safe by:
1. Wearing a mask or face covering when in public spaces.
2. Maintaining physical distancing of 2 metres where possible.
3. Self-assessing and self-isolating if you have any symptoms of illness.
4. Adhering to mandatory quarantine rules for out of country visitors.
5. Maintaining a small bubble of companions.
6. Being kind, patient, and cautious.
We’re looking forward to a safe and fun 2020/2021 winter season.
To read previous Tourism Talks columns, check out
https://seerevelstoke.com/tourism-talks/

